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(54) MOTOR CONTROL APPARATUS AND METHOD OF CONTROLLING MOTOR CONTROL 
APPARATUS

(57) A motor control apparatus that applies a pulse
voltage for each phase of a three phase brushless motor
to make current flow, the apparatus provided with: a gen-
erating unit for causing the pulse voltage to be generated
by shifting the phase of the pulse voltage for each phase
of the three phase brushless motor; and a detecting unit
for detecting a current flowing to a coil of each phase of
the three phase brushless motor to which the pulse volt-

age is applied by switching by a predetermined sampling
period for each phase one-by-one, wherein a relationship
between the sampling period of the detecting unit and a
phase shift amount of the pulse voltage of each phase
generated by the generating unit is set so that the de-
tecting unit can detect the current for each phase of the
three phase brushless motor.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a motor control apparatus for a three phase brushless motor, and a method
of controlling the motor control apparatus.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] A three phase brushless motor has high durability because it does not have brush wear, and is widely used.
A typical three phase brushless motor generates rotational torque by flowing a three phase alternating current to three
phase coils. In addition, in three phase brushless motors of the past few years, improvements in quietness and driving
efficiency have been realized by sinusoidal current drive control using a sinusoidal wave. Furthermore, vector control
for precisely controlling the amplitude and phase of a three phase sinusoidal current is becoming typical. In vector control,
a three phase brushless motor is driven in accordance with pulse width modulation (hereinafter, PWM driving) for turning
on/off a switching element for an inverter based on a command voltage for each phase. In such vector control, it is
necessary to accurately detect a current that flows in each of the three phases.
[0003] Providing a current sensor for each phase in order to detect the current that flows in each phase of a three
phase brushless motor has been performed. However, because current sensors are expensive, this is not suitable for
an embedded motor control apparatus. Accordingly, Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 2008-48504 (hereinafter, D1)
proposes a method of using shunt resistors connected in series to respective switching elements of an inverter to estimate
current flowing in the three phases from voltages across the two terminals of the shunt resistors.
[0004] In D1, a current flowing for each of the three phases is obtained from voltage values of shunt resistors provided
for each phase. However, in D1, the voltage values for the shunt resistors provided for each phase are measured, and
an AD converter for converting the voltage values to digital values is provided for each phase. In other words, three
expensive AD converters are necessary, and there is room for a cost reduction.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] According to one embodiment of the present invention, it is possible to use one AD converter to measure a
current value for each phase of a three phase brushless motor.
[0006] The present invention in its first aspect provides a motor control apparatus as specified in claims 1 to 10.
[0007] The present invention in its second aspect provides a method of controlling a motor control apparatus as
specified in claims 11 to 15.
[0008] Further features of the present invention will become apparent from the following description of exemplary
embodiments (with reference to the attached drawings).

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a motor control apparatus of a first embodiment.
FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a switching unit that includes a shunt resistor for current detection of each phase.
FIG. 3 is a timing chart illustrating behavior of current detection and PWM output of the first embodiment.
FIGS. 4A and 4B are timing charts illustrating behavior of current detection and PWM output of the first embodiment.
FIGS. 5A, 5B, and 5C are timing charts illustrating behavior of current detection and PWM output of a second
embodiment.
FIGS. 6A, 6B, and 6C are timing charts illustrating behavior of current detection and PWM output of a second
embodiment.
FIGS. 7A, 7B, and 7C are block diagrams illustrating configuration examples of a PWM control unit 102.
FIG. 8 is a view illustrating a relationship between a typical sampling period and a phase difference of a carrier signal.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0010] Description is given below for embodiments of the present invention with reference to the attached drawings.
Note that the following embodiments do no limit the present invention concerning the scope of the claims, and there is
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no limitation to a combination of all features described in the following embodiments being necessary for solving means
of the present invention.

<First Embodiment>

[0011] FIG. 1 illustrates processing blocks of a motor control apparatus according to a first embodiment. The motor
control apparatus controls pulse voltages applied for each phase of a three phase brushless motor 100. The motor
control apparatus has a PI control unit 101, a PWM control unit 102, a switching unit 103, an estimation unit 104, a
sequence control unit 105, and a current detection unit 106.
[0012] The current detection unit 106 detects a current (a coil current) flowing to the coil of each phase of the three
phase brushless motor 100 by switching between each single phase at a predetermined sampling period. The timing
and phase for detecting a current is controlled in accordance with a phase selection signal (ch_sel) and a detection start
signal (conv_start) outputted from the sequence control unit 105. The estimation unit 104 estimates a speed or position
(electrical angle) of the motor from the coil current detected by the current detection unit 106. The PI control unit 101
performs proportional integral control based on the speed and the motor position estimated by the estimation unit 104,
and generates and outputs a command value for each phase.
[0013] The PWM control unit 102 is provided with a counter for each phase, and generates a PWM carrier signal for
each phase by periodically incrementing/decrementing these counters. In addition, the PWM control unit 102 compares
the command values from the PI control unit 101 with a PWM carrier signal (count value), to thereby generate a PWM
output signal (also referred to as a pulse voltage) to be applied to each coil terminal of the three phase brushless motor.
By shifting the counter for each phase, the PWM control unit 102 causes a pulse voltage whose phase is shifted for
each phase of the three phase brushless motor 100 to be generated. In addition, the PWM control unit 102 to the
sequence control unit 105 outputs a trigger signal (trg) for notifying start of a rotation control period. The sequence
control unit 105, based on the trigger signal (trg) inputted from the PWM control unit 102, outputs the detection start
signal (conv_start) for indicating a timing for executing current detection and a phase selection signal (ch_sel) indicating
selection of a phase that is to be a target of the current detection. The switching unit 103 drives the three phase brushless
motor 100 by turning on/off a current that flows to each phase coil of the three phase brushless motor 100 in accordance
with the PWM output signal from the PWM control unit 102. Note that, in the present embodiment, the three phase
brushless motor has a first phase, a second phase, and a third phase in an order from a fastest phase, and the current
detection unit 106 detects currents in this order. The first phase, the second phase, and the third phase are respectively
recited below as a U phase, a V phase, and a W phase.
[0014] FIG. 2 is a block diagram for illustrating details of the switching unit 103 and the current detection unit 106. The
switching unit 103 has a bridge configuration in accordance with a U phase H side FET 201, a U phase L side FET 204,
a V phase H side FET 202, a V phase L side FET 205, a W phase H side FET 203, and a W phase L side FET 206.
FET means field-effect transistor. Shunt resistors 210 through 212 are connected in series between GND and the L side
FETs 204 through 206 for each phase. The H side FETs 201 through 203 for each phase turn on when the PWM output
signal for the corresponding phase is High, and the L side FETs 204 through 206 for each phase turn on when the PWM
output signal for the corresponding phase is Low. Accordingly, in this bridge configuration, in the case of the U phase
for example, the FET 201 turns on at the same time the FET 204 turns off, and the FET 201 turns off at the same time
the FET 204 turns on. When the FET 204 turns on, a current Iu flows to the shunt resistor 210. Similarly, in the case of
the V phase, when the FET 205 turns on at the same time the FET 202 turns off, a current Iv flows to the shunt resistor
211. In the case of the W phase, when the FET 203 turns off at the same time the FET 206 turns on, a current Iw flows
to the shunt resistor 212.
[0015] The current detection unit 106 detects the voltages between the shunt resistors and GND by an A/D converter,
and divides the detected voltage values by the shunt resistor values to calculate current values. The A/D converter may
be an externally-attached IC, and may be a macro or IP that is embedded internally such as a microcomputer or an
ASIC. In the embodiment, there is one A/D converter, and it is configured by being used time-divisionally while switching
channels. In other words, the voltage across the two terminals of the shunt resistor 210 in a channel 0 is detected, the
voltage across the two terminals of the shunt resistor 211 in a channel 1 is detected, and the voltage across the two
terminals of the shunt resistor 212 in a channel 2 is detected.
[0016] Upon receiving the detection start signal (conv_start) outputted by the sequence control unit 105, the A/D
converter starts detecting voltage values of the channel selected by the phase selection signal (ch_sel) outputted by the
sequence control unit 105. Note that, in the present embodiment, as the current detection unit 106, a method for detecting
the voltage value of the shunt resistors by an A/D converter is used, but there is no limitation to this, and it is sufficient
if a configuration in which it is possible to detect the current of each phase sequentially is taken.
[0017] As described above, in the embodiment, one AD converter is used for the three shunt resistors 210 through
212, and the channel is switched in an order of the U phase → the V phase → the W phase to detect the current values.
In accordance with a PWM driving pattern, there are cases where an on time for a switching element in a certain phase
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becomes very small. In such a case, a case where, when this order for detecting the current of a phase reaches the
end, current detection cannot complete within the time when the switching element is on can occur. For example, in
FIG. 8, a case where PWM output signals for the U phase, the V phase, and the W phase are generated as illustrated
based on one PWM carrier signal is considered. In such a case, the on time of the W phase switching element is short,
and when the current values are detected by a sampling period tadc in the order of the U phase → the V phase → the
W phase, it ceases to be possible to complete current detection within the time when the W phase switching element is
on. In other words, a case such as where an incorrect current value (a current value for a time when the switching
element is not on) is measured occurs. In the present embodiment, it is necessary to restrict the PWM driving pattern
(make a minimum pulse width be greater than or equal to a predetermined width) so that such a case does not occur.
Note that the sampling period tadc is an amount of time the current detection unit 106 (an AD converter) needs from the
start of current detection for one phase worth of the three phase brushless motor 100 until the start of current detection
for the next phase. More specifically, the sampling period is decided by a total of the sampling time in accordance with
the AD converter and the amount of time needed to switch channels, for example. Alternatively, it is decided by a data
transfer time needed to transfer data that has been subject to an AD conversion to the estimation unit 104, for example.
[0018] In the present embodiment, the phase of the PWM output signal for each phase is shifted in order to make it
possible to reliably measure the current value of the three phases while overcoming or reducing restrictions of the PWM
driving pattern. This phase shift amount is decided based on a relationship among time intervals (sampling periods) the
current detection unit 106 needs for current value detection for each phase. More specifically, a relationship among a
sampling period of the current detection unit 106 and a phase shift amount of the pulse voltage of each phase of the
three phase brushless motor that is generated by the PWM control unit 102 is set so that the current detection unit 106
can detect the current for each phase of the three phase brushless motor. Furthermore, in detail, it is desirable that the
phase shift amount is set so that the current of each phase in accordance with the pulse voltage of the minimum pulse
width of each phase that is generated by the PWM control unit 102 can be detected by the current detection unit 106.
In the first embodiment, the PWM control unit 102 generates PWM carrier signals (triangle waves) in which the phase
is shifted by the amount of the ADC sampling period (tadc) for each phase of U, V, and W, and generates a PWM output
signal (u, v, w, x, y, z) in which the phase is shifted for each phase of U, V, and W. In other words, the phase shift amount
of the PWM output signals (pulse voltages) generated by the PWM control unit 102 matches with an amount of time
needed from when the current detection unit 106 starts current detection for one phase of the three phase brushless
motor 100 until starting current detection for the next phase.
[0019] FIG. 7A is a block diagram that illustrates an example of a configuration of the PWM control unit 102 which
generates PWM output signals having shifted phases. A triangle wave generator 121 generates a PWM carrier whose
phase is shifted for each of the U phase, the V phase, and the W phase, and provides them to a comparator 122. The
comparator 122 compares a command value from the PI control unit 101 for each phase with the corresponding PWM
carrier from the triangle wave generator 121, and outputs the PWM output signal (u, v, w, x, y, z). More specifically, the
triangle wave generator 121 has three counters for each phase of the three phase brushless motor 100, and generates
a PWM carrier signal (triangle wave) for each phase by periodically incrementing/decrementing the counters. The com-
parator 122 generates the pulse voltage for each phase in accordance with a comparison between the count value of
the three counters and the command value from the PI control unit 101. Accordingly, the phase shift amount of the pulse
voltage is decided in accordance with a shift amount of the count values of the three counters of the triangle wave
generator 121. In addition, a trigger generating unit 123 generates and outputs a trigger signal (trg) based on the value
of the counter for generating the PWM carrier signal for the U phase.
[0020] FIG. 3 is a timing chart for describing a sampling operation of the current detection unit 106 and the PWM
output signals generated in the PWM control unit 102. Reference numerals 301u, 301v, and 301w are PWM carrier
signals for generating PWM output signals for each the U phase, the V phase, and the W phase respectively, in the
PWM control unit 102. Incrementing/decrementing is repeated every rotation control period (tpwm: for example 100 ms)
for the PWM carrier signals.
[0021] tu-v is a phase difference between the PWM carrier signal 301u for the U phase and the PWM carrier signal
301v for the V phase (in other words, a phase difference between the center of respective pulses). In addition, tv-w is a
phase difference for the PWM carrier signal 301v for the V phase and the PWM carrier signal 301w for the W phase. In
the first embodiment, the triangle wave generator 121 is controlled so that a phase difference of PWM carrier signals
with respect to the period tadc for the current detection unit 106 to measure and transfer a current value is the same, in
other words so that tu-v = tv-w = tadc.
[0022] The reference numerals 302u, 302v, and 302w are PWM output signals for the U phase, the V phase, and the
W phase respectively. These PWM output signals are generated by the comparator 122 comparing the command value
for each phase from the PI control unit 101 with the PWM carrier signal for the corresponding phase. Note that the PWM
output signal 302u is a waveform for driving the FET 204, the PWM output signal 302v is a waveform for driving the FET
205, and the PWM output signal 302w is a waveform for driving the FET 206. When a respective PWM output signal is
at the L-level, this means that a respective one of the corresponding FET 204, FET 205 and FET 206 is on.
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[0023] The trigger signal (trg) is issued at a start timing for each rotation control period by the PWM control unit 102
(the trigger generating unit 123). However, generation of a trigger signal is not limited to this. For example, instead of a
configuration for generating a trigger signal by the PWM control unit 102, configuration may be such that a timer module
(not shown) issues a trigger signal, the PWM control unit 102 generates a PWM carrier signal based on this, and the
sequence control unit 105 generates a detection start signal and a phase selection signal.
[0024] Upon receiving the trigger signal (trg), the sequence control unit 105 waits a predetermined amount of time
(ttrg-u). At this point, letting a waiting time from when the PWM output signal changes to when the current value becomes
stable be tstable, the predetermined waiting time ttrg-u can be represented by Equation 1. 

[0025] After waiting the predetermined waiting time ttrg-u after receiving the trigger signal (trg), the sequence control
unit 105 selects the U phase by the phase selection signal (ch_sel), and issues the detection start signal (conv_start)
to the current detection unit 106. Upon receiving the conv_start signal, the current detection unit 106 obtains a current
value for the phase selected by ch_sel (the U phase here).
[0026] In a state where the U phase is selected, after tu-v (= tadc) from when the conv_start signal is issued, the
sequence control unit 105 selects the V phase by ch_sel, and issues conv_start. By this the current detection unit 106
obtains a current value for the V phase. In a state where the V phase is selected, after tv-w (= tadc) from when the
conv_start signal is issued, the W phase is selected by ch_sel, and conv_start is issued. By this the current detection
unit 106 obtains a current value for the W phase. By the above, current values for the U phase, the V phase, and the W
phase are sequentially obtained.
[0027] By performing the foregoing control, it is possible to make the relation between the timing of the apex of each
PWM carrier signal and the timing for detecting a current value of each phase by the current detection unit 106 be
constant. Accordingly, it is possible to obtain the current value for each phase near the timing for the apex of the PWM
carrier signal for each phase, and it is possible to more reliably measure the current value of each phase.
[0028] A detailed timing chart in a time domain 311 of FIG. 3 is illustrated in FIG. 4A. As illustrated in FIG. 4A, even
if the on time of the W phase switching element (the FET 206) is a minimum, obtainment of the current value for the W
phase by the current detection unit 106 completes in the period when the switching element is on (while the PWM output
signal is Low). In addition a detailed timing chart in a time domain 312 of FIG. 3 is illustrated in FIG. 4B. As illustrated
in FIG. 4B, even when the on time of the U phase switching element (the FET 204) is a minimum, it is understood that
obtainment of a current value for the U phase by the current detection unit 106 completes in the period when the switching
element is on. In addition, in the present embodiment, a current value for the U phase is detected at the timing of ttrg-u,
and subsequently a current value for each phase is detected at a sampling period tadc equal to a phase shift amount for
the pulse voltage that is applied to each phase. As a result, the current detection unit 106 can detect the current of each
phase in a period remaining after subtracting, from the minimum pulse width of each phase generated by the PWM
control unit 102, a stabilization time the switching element requires for application of the pulse voltage. Accordingly,
even if there is a time period in which the U phase and the V phase become the minimum pulse width with the passage
of time, it is possible to reliably detect the current value of each phase.
[0029] By the above, even in a case where channels are switched to sequentially detect current values for three shunt
resistors 210 through 212 by one AD converter, even for the current value of a phase for which the on time of a switching
element is very short, it is possible to reliably detect this value within this on time. Note that, in the foregoing embodiment,
description is given of an example of application to sensorless vector control for estimating motor position/speed from
current values, but similar application is possible even in a case of performing vector control by using a sensor. In such
a case, a result of current detection is only used in the current control in the PI control unit 101.
[0030] In addition, the PWM carrier signal for each phase was described as something generated in accordance with
a counter for a respective phase, but generation may be performed from a common counter without holding a counter
separately for each phase. In addition, configuration may be taken to generate one PWM carrier signal, and use a delay
circuit to delay the PWM carrier signal. In such a case, the PWM control unit 102 has for example one counter and a
delay unit for delaying a count value thereof, and generates a PWM carrier signal (count value) for each phase of a three
phase brushless motor in accordance with the delay unit. The phase shift amount of the pulse voltage applied to each
phase is controlled in accordance with a delay time of the delay unit. A more detailed example of a configuration for
such a case is illustrated in FIG. 7B. In FIG. 7B, a triangle wave generator 121a generates a PWM carrier signal (count
value) in accordance with one counter. This PWM carrier signal is the PWM carrier signal for the U phase. A delay device
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124a delays the PWM carrier signal generated by the triangle wave generator 121a by tadc to generate the PWM carrier
signal for the V phase. A delay device 124b delays the PWM carrier signal generated by the triangle wave generator
121a by tadc 3 2 to generate the PWM carrier signal for the V phase.
[0031] In addition, configuration may be taken such that the PWM control unit 102 generates the pulse voltage for
each phase in accordance with a comparison with one PWM carrier (the count value of the counter) and a command
value for each phase, and delays the generated pulse voltage by a delay amount that differs for each phase. In this case
as well, the phase shift amount of the pulse voltage is controlled in accordance with a delay time of the delay unit. A
more detailed example of a configuration for such a case is illustrated in FIG. 7C. FIG. 7C illustrates a configuration in
which a common PWM carrier signal (count value) is used to delay a generated PWM output signal (pulse voltage). The
triangle wave generator 121a outputs one PWM carrier signal, and a comparator 122a compares this carrier signal with
a command value from the PI control unit 101 to generate PWM output signals for the U phase, the V phase, and the
W phase. However, the generated PWM output signal for each phase is generated from one PWM carrier signal, and
thus its phase is not shifted. Accordingly, PWM output signals for respective phases are shifted by delay devices 124c
and 124d. In other words, the delay device 124c delays the PWM output signal for the V phase that is generated by the
comparator 122a by tadc. In addition the delay device 124d delays the PWM output signal for the W phase that is
generated by the comparator 122a by tadc 3 2.
[0032] As described above, by the first embodiment, in a case of sequentially detecting current values by switching
channels by one AD converter with respect to three shunt resistors, even with a current value of a phase for which the
on time of the switching element is very short, it is possible to detect the current value in that time. Consequently, it
becomes possible to drive a motor by PWM driving at a higher frequency than conventionally, in other words at a faster
number of rotations than conventionally, it is possible to provide a motor control apparatus having high reliability and
vector control with good driving efficiency.

<Second Embodiment>

[0033] In the first embodiment, configuration was such that phase shift amounts of PWM carrier signals (tu-v, tv-w) are
equal to the sampling period tadc, but there is no limitation to this. In other words, the phase shift amounts of the PWM
carrier signal (or pulse voltage) do not need to necessarily match with the sampling period of the current detection unit
106. If the timing for sampling a current value matches with a timing when the PWM output signal of a phase that is a
sampling target becomes Low, it is possible to detect the current value of each phase.
[0034] FIGS. 5A, 5B, and 5C are views that illustrate cases when the sampling period tadc of the current detection unit
106 is larger than a phase shift amount (tu-v, tv-w) of the PWM carrier signal. tsampling of FIGS. 5A, 5B, and 5C indicates
sampling time the AD converter needs for current detection for one phase. FIG. 5A indicates current value obtainment
timing for the U phase when the PWM output signal for the U phase is a minimum pulse width. Because tstable < PWM
minimum pulse width / 2 typically, the start of the obtainment of the current value of the U phase is before the apex of
the PWM carrier signal, and in other words is before the center of the Low section of the PWM output signal.
[0035] FIG. 5B indicates current value obtainment timing for the V phase when the PWM output signal for the V phase
is a minimum pulse width. Obtainment of the current value for the V phase is started after the sampling period tadc
elapses from the sampling start timing for the U phase (ttrg-u). FIG. 5C indicates current value obtainment timing for the
W phase when the PWM output signal for the W phase is a minimum pulse width. Obtainment of the current value for
the W phase is started after the sampling period tadc elapses from the sampling start timing for the V phase.
[0036] As described above, by obtaining the current value while the PWM output is Low, it is possible to achieve an
effect similar to that of the first embodiment even when the PWM phase shift and the sampling period which is the period
for obtainment of a current value do not completely match, and the sampling period is longer than the phase shift.
However, there is a need for the amount of time from the start of current detection for the U phase whose current is
detected first until the completion of current detection for the W phase whose current is detected last to fit in the amount
of time from after the stabilization time in the minimum pulse width of the U phase elapses until a trailing edge of the
pulse voltage in the minimum pulse width of the W phase. In other words, configuration is such that the stabilization time
and an amount of time B from the start of sampling of the U phase until the completion of sampling of the W phase are
included within an amount of time A that adds the PWM minimum pulse width and the phase shift amount between the
PWM carrier signal for the U phase and the PWM carrier signal for the W phase. The amount of time A is represented
as "tu-v + tv-w + PWM minimum pulse width". In addition, the amount of time B is represented as "tstable + tadc 3 2 +
tsampling". Accordingly, the sampling period tadc (tadc > tu-v) needs to satisfy the conditions of the following Equation 2. 
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[0037] In addition, FIGS. 6A, 6B, and 6C are views that illustrate cases where the sampling period tadc of the current
detection unit 106 is less than a phase difference (tu-v, tv-w) of the PWM carrier signal. FIG. 6A indicates current value
obtainment timing for the U phase when the PWM output signal for the U phase is a minimum pulse width. When the
sampling period tadc is smaller than the phase difference of the PWM carrier signal, the current value obtainment timings
for the V phase and the U phase are decided based on the current value obtainment timing of the W phase as illustrated
in FIG. 6C. In the example of FIG. 6A, the current value obtainment start timing of the U phase is after the apex of the
PWM carrier signal, in other words PWM is after the center of the Low section, and sampling ends within the Low section
of the PWM output signal.
[0038] FIG. 6B indicates current value obtainment timing for the V phase when the PWM output signal for the V phase
is a minimum pulse width. Similarly to the U phase, timings for starting and ending sampling are within the section where
PWM is Low. FIG. 6C indicates current obtainment timing for the W phase when the PWM output signal for the W phase
is a minimum pulse width. After the PWM output signal for the W phase becomes Low, waiting is performed for stabilization
(tstable), obtainment of the current value starts thereafter, and obtainment completes while the PWM output signal is Low.
In order to realize this timing, in this embodiment, a time of ttrg-u + (tu-v + tv-w) - tadc 3 2 after the reception of the trigger
signal (trg) is set as the current value obtainment start timing for the U phase. In this way, by obtaining the current value
while the PWM output is Low, it is possible to achieve a similar effect to that of the first embodiment even when the
PWM phase shift does not completely match the period of current value obtainment and the period of current value
obtainment is shorter.
[0039] Note that, in such a case, there is a need for an amount of time from the end of current detection for the U
phase whose current is detected first until the start of current detection for the W phase whose current is detected last
to be longer than an amount of time from the end of the minimum pulse width of the U phase until the stabilization time
in the minimum pulse width of the W phase to elapse. In other words, it is necessary for an amount of time C from a
time when sampling of the current value of the U phase ends until sampling of the current value of the W phase starts
to be longer than an amount of time D resulting from adding the stabilization time from the time from the end of the PWM
minimum pulse of the U phase to the start of the PWM minimum pulse of the W phase. The amount of time C is "tadc 3
2 - tsampling" and the amount of time D is "tu-v + tv-w - PWM minimum pulse width + tstable". Accordingly, the sampling
period tadc (tadc < tu-v) needs to satisfy the conditions of the following Equation 3. 

[0040] Note that an upper limit (a PWM minimum pulse width) for a PWM duty value outputted by the PWM control
unit 102 may be decided based on the foregoing phase shift amount tu-v = tv-w.

Other Embodiments

[0041] Embodiment(s) of the present invention can also be realized by a computer of a system or apparatus that reads
out and executes computer executable instructions (e.g., one or more programs) recorded on a storage medium (which
may also be referred to more fully as a ’non-transitory computer-readable storage medium’) to perform the functions of
one or more of the above-described embodiment(s) and/or that includes one or more circuits (e.g., application specific
integrated circuit (ASIC)) for performing the functions of one or more of the above-described embodiment(s), and by a
method performed by the computer of the system or apparatus by, for example, reading out and executing the computer
executable instructions from the storage medium to perform the functions of one or more of the above-described em-
bodiment(s) and/or controlling the one or more circuits to perform the functions of one or more of the above-described
embodiment(s). The computer may comprise one or more processors (e.g., central processing unit (CPU), micro process-
ing unit (MPU)) and may include a network of separate computers or separate processors to read out and execute the
computer executable instructions. The computer executable instructions may be provided to the computer, for example,
from a network or the storage medium. The storage medium may include, for example, one or more of a hard disk, a
random-access memory (RAM), a read only memory (ROM), a storage of distributed computing systems, an optical disk
(such as a compact disc (CD), digital versatile disc (DVD), or Blu-ray Disc (BD)™), a flash memory device, a memory
card, and the like.
[0042] While the present invention has been described with reference to exemplary embodiments, it is to be understood
that the invention is not limited to the disclosed exemplary embodiments. The scope of the following claims is to be
accorded the broadest interpretation so as to encompass all such modifications and equivalent structures and functions.
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[0043] A motor control apparatus that applies a pulse voltage for each phase of a three phase brushless motor to
make current flow, the apparatus provided with: a generating unit for causing the pulse voltage to be generated by
shifting the phase of the pulse voltage for each phase of the three phase brushless motor; and a detecting unit for
detecting a current flowing to a coil of each phase of the three phase brushless motor to which the pulse voltage is
applied by switching by a predetermined sampling period for each phase one-by-one, wherein a relationship between
the sampling period of the detecting unit and a phase shift amount of the pulse voltage of each phase generated by the
generating unit is set so that the detecting unit can detect the current for each phase of the three phase brushless motor.

Claims

1. A motor control apparatus operable to apply a pulse voltage for each phase of a three phase brushless motor to
make current flow, the apparatus comprising:

generating means for causing the pulse voltage to be generated by shifting the phase of the pulse voltage for
each phase of the three phase brushless motor; and
detecting means for detecting, by switching by a predetermined sampling period for each phase one-by-one,
a current flowing to a coil for each phase of the three phase brushless motor to which the pulse voltage is applied,
wherein a relationship between the sampling period and a phase shift amount of the pulse voltage of each
phase generated by the generating means is set so that the detecting means can detect the current for each
phase of the three phase brushless motor.

2. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the phase shift amount is set so that the detecting means can detect
the current of each phase in accordance with a pulse voltage of a minimum pulse width of each phase generated
by the generating means.

3. The apparatus according to claim 2, wherein the phase shift amount is set so that the detecting means can detect
the current of each phase in a period resulting from subtracting a stabilization time required by a switching element
for application of a pulse voltage from a minimum pulse width of each phase generated by the generating means.

4. The apparatus according to claim 3, wherein the phase shift amount of the pulse voltage generated by the generating
means matches an amount of time needed from when the detecting means starts one phase worth of current
detection until the detecting means starts current detection for a subsequent phase.

5. The apparatus according to claim 4, wherein the start of the current detection in a first phase whose current is
detected first out of the three phase brushless motor is after the stabilization time elapses from a start of application
of the pulse voltage of the minimum pulse width for the first phase.

6. The apparatus according to claim 3, wherein
the phase shift amount of the pulse voltage generated by the generating means is shorter than an amount of time
required from when the detecting means starts one phase worth of current detection until the detecting means starts
current detection for a subsequent phase, and
an amount of time from the start of the current detection in a first phase whose current is detected first until the
current detection in a third phase whose current is detected last completes fits in an amount of time from after the
stabilization time elapses in the minimum pulse width of the first phase until a trailing edge of a pulse voltage in the
minimum pulse width of the third phase.

7. The apparatus according to claim 3, wherein
the phase shift amount of the pulse voltage generated by the generating means is longer than an amount of time
required from when the detecting means starts one phase worth of current detection until the detecting means starts
current detection for a subsequent phase, and
an amount of time from the end of the current detection in a first phase whose current is detected first until the start
of the current detection in a third phase whose current is detected last is longer than an amount of time from the
end of the minimum pulse width of the first phase until the stabilization time in the minimum pulse width of the third
phase elapses.

8. The apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 7, wherein the generating means has a counter for each phase
of the three phase brushless motor, generates the pulse voltage for each phase in accordance with a comparison
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between a count value of the counter for each phase and a command value for each phase, and controls the phase
shift amount of the pulse voltage in accordance with a shift amount of the count values of the counter.

9. The apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 7, wherein the generating means has a counter and delay means
for causing a count value of the counter to be delayed, generates the count value for each phase of the three phase
brushless motor in accordance with the delay means, generates the pulse voltage for each phase in accordance
with a comparison with the count value for each phase and a command value for each phase, and controls the
phase shift amount of the pulse voltage in accordance with a delay time of the delay means.

10. The apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 7, wherein the generating means generates a pulse voltage for
each phase in accordance with a comparison between a count value of a counter and a command value for each
phase, has delay means for delaying the generated pulse voltage by a differing delay time for each phase, and
controls the phase shift amount of the pulse voltage in accordance with a delay time of the delay means.

11. A method of controlling a motor control apparatus operable to apply a pulse voltage for each phase of a three phase
brushless motor to make current flow, the method comprising:

causing the pulse voltage to be generated by shifting the phase of the pulse voltage for each phase of the three
phase brushless motor; and
detecting, by switching by a predetermined sampling period for each phase one-by-one, a current flowing to a
coil for each phase of the three phase brushless motor to which the pulse voltage is applied,
wherein a relationship between the sampling period and a phase shift amount of the pulse voltage of each
generated phase is set so that it is possible to detect the current flowing in the coil for each phase of the three
phase brushless motor.

12. The method according to claim 11, wherein the phase shift amount is set so that it is possible to detect the current
of each phase in accordance with a pulse voltage of a minimum pulse width of each generated phase.

13. The method according to claim 12, wherein the phase shift amount is set so that it is possible to detect the current
of each phase in a period resulting from subtracting a stabilization time required by a switching element for application
of a pulse voltage from a minimum pulse width of each generated phase.

14. The method according to claim 13, wherein the phase shift amount of the generated pulse voltage matches an
amount of time needed from the start of one phase worth of current detection until the start of current detection for
a subsequent phase.

15. The method according to claim 14, wherein the start of the current detection in a first phase whose current is detected
first out of the three phase brushless motor is after the stabilization time elapses from a start of application of the
pulse voltage of the minimum pulse width for the first phase.
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